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ELECTION AS GOSPEL 
A Review Article 

. NORMAN SHEPHERD 

JAMES DAANE: The Freedom of God. A Swdy of Election and 
Pulpit. Grand Rapids: William B. Eerdmans Publishing Com

pany, 1973. 208. $5.95. 
The Question which prompts James Daane to write is one which 

must be faced by the Reformed community. The doctrine of election 
is a central and indispensable element of the Reformed faith ; yet, as 
Daane observes, the doctrine is not being preached from Refomled 
pulpits. Daane offers no statistical evidence to demonstrate the 
validity of his observation, but this reviewer's visc.eral react:on was 
one of agreement. There does seem to be a disproportion between 
the vigor with which the doctrine is stated in the confessional docu· 
ments, particularly the Canons of Dort, and the infreque~t attention 
accorded to it in the pulpit and on less formal occasions of Bibie and 
doctrinal instruction. As long as the doctrine is not being attacked, 
it will naturally not receive any special accent. A t the same time, the 
doctrine may be free from attack just because it is not ~ing en· 
thus iastically preached. Various reasons may be advanced to account 
for the neglect, or even the ' suppression of the doctrine, and' among 

these we mily not discount the possibility that the doctrine simply is 
not believed, or if believed, that it does not function in any significant 
way in a pastor's working theology, 

The reason for the silence according to James Daane is simply that 
the doctrine of election as traditionally formulated and understood 
cannol be preached. Daane deplores the silence, but even more so, 
he deplores the traditional doctri'nc itself. In a brief opening chapter 
he 8ugJ;'ests that the shape of n doctrine of election which can be 
preached will be arteT a neo-ortilOdox pn.ttcrn: "K:.trl Barth was 
correct when he said that election is the sum and substance of the 
gospel, and that at the heart of the gospel stands Jesus as God'. 
elect" (p. 13). 

In general the first half of this 2OO-pag. book elaborate. what the 
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author means by the deficiencies and untenability of the traditional 
doctrine, and the latt~r half develops his positive understanding. 
These themes are, however, intertwined throughout and each ch:tpter 
has elements of both. There is a considerable amount of repetition 
which, coupled with rhetorical flourishes in modern "ecc1esian," has 
its own persuasive effect in supplementing what is lacking in 
thoroughness of research and dispassionate use of sou,rees. The 
minimal scholarly apparatus and indexing, as well as the absence of 
bibliog'ra.phy, confirms the impression that Daane's book can best be 
described as ~designed to get a single practical point across by 
means of :l. selective use of sources and a discounting of 'whnt tends 

to negate the thesis. 
Daane's criticisms are by and large directed against theologians 

in the continental Reformed tradition. Chief among these is Herman 
Hoeksema, who, as Daane is will ing to' grant, is not representative 
of the segment of the Reformed world he is called upon to represent. 

Nevertheless. he is treated as having the courage to say what men 
like Louis Berkhof and Cornelius Van Til should have said had 
they been as true to their basic positions as Hoeksema. Calvin. the 
Canons of Dart. and Herman Bavinck are delivered from criticism 
to the extent that they are understood as anticipating Daane'-s own 

position. 
Among the older Reformed authors the chief opponent is Francis 

Turrettin, probably because his work on predestination is now 
rendily available in English. Unfortunately the use of TU,rrettin did 
not suggest investigation of the Systematic Theology of Charles 
Hod~e for whom Jurrettin is found:ttional. Hodge could have served 
to moder:ttc some of the unforh1l1:1tc gelleraliz:1tions concerning the 

tea{'h ings of "all st:!.ndard Reformed texts." 
D;\:\ne him:1.cl£ is probably much more indebted to K:1rl narth :!.nd 

G. C. Berkouwer than the minimal references to these men suggest. 
His rcprC's,cn t:!.tion of his own view :1S "biblical," in distinction from 
the "schol:tstic view" of his opponents leads one to expect more by 
way of c:\rc(u! exeg-esis of :111 the relevant Scripture IK\SS:l.J::cs than 
the 3Ulho r provides. However, the ext'getical sUJ::h'(;stions offered 
from t ime to time m;\kc il ll llef:'ll\vC' 1\ cOlltiuu;1I study or the hihlical 
warr:!.nt for the doctrine of the divin~ decrees lest we seck to extract 
more from thC'se texts th:11l they :1ct\l:llly provide. C:\Valicr exegesis 

. is never effectively c'h\!.ntered by more cav:llier execcsis 
- In chapters II and III, naane undertakes to explore what ,he ca!ls 
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the gap between election a~d preaching and to discover its source. 
The gap rcsi,des in the fact that there is a professed belief in .election 
but the doctrine is not preached. The source of the gap is discovered 

to ~ the doct:ine of non· election or reprobation. E lection and repro
bation accordmg to the formul ations of traditional Reformed the
ology are but two sides of the same coin. The one neeessanly 

involve~ the other. ~hey are together the content of a single decree 
of electIOn/reprobation. Reprobation is obviously good news for no 
o~e, least , of all for .the reprobate; therefore it cannot be preached. 
Smce th~ traditional doctrine of election cannot be preached without 
reprobation, election itself is also not, being preached. 

~~ane appears to see ' as necessarily involved in the traditional 
POSltJO~, a supraJapsaJ:'ian understanding of the relation between 
election and reprobation (ct. p. 41) in terms of which th'-elect are 
predestined. unto eternal life Hin ihe same manner" that the reprobate 
are predestmed unto damnation, This is inescapable, Daane holds 
from the perspective of a single decree with its two sides of electjo~ 
and reprobation. \ 

, If the gap between election and pulpit is to be closed, the symmetry 
be.tween electIon and reprobation must be destroyed. Daane main
tams thatuthe symmetry was in fact already destroyed by the Synod 
of Dart. According to the Synod o( Dort, it is not the case that 
God elects and reprobates 'in the same munner" thus the rationale 
th~.t God's decree equally accounts for and expl~ins why some men 

beh:ve and some do not is excluded" (p. 41). With somewhat less 
clanty and persuasiveness. Daane also appeals to Calvin whose 
perspective is then thought to be maintained by Dort, but lost in the 
years .fter 1618. . 

Wi.tho~,t dou.bt, the . Conclusion to the Canons of Dort rejects the 
d~ctrll1e th:1t In the .same nl:1nner in which the election is the {oun
tam ~nd cause of faith AlUl good works, reprobation is the cause of 
unbellef .3.nd impiety." This rejection is essCtltial to the integrity of' 
the traditional Reformed position. Daaru:....cr,t.'). however, in thinking 
that the Can~ns have therchy rejected the efilial ultimacy of election 
and reprobation, or tl~at thc:y have in effect den ied the sinvle decree 
of Goll invulving hOlh 'clccticJIl and rcp~~ba tj()n. . 

This is cviclent from the language in Article 6 of the First Head f 
Do~trine: "That some receive the gift 01 faith from God and othe;5 
do not receive . it, proceeds from God's eternal decre~.H On . the 
f;r<;>u>1ds tha~ the Conclusion rejects 'in the &arne way' Daane limply 
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argues that this language cannot say what it obviously does say, 
This a;gument merely begs the question. The fact is that Article 6 
speaks both of a single decree .,{Article 8 has a decree of election, 
and Article 15, a decree of reprobation) and of a Unot in the same 
way," As the article explains, Iinot in the same way" means that God 
soft.ens the hearts of the elect inclining them to believe whereas he 
leaves the non-elect in their hardness and unbelief. If the Canons 
taught that election and reprobation were in the same way, they 
would have to say either that God leaves the elect in their belief as 
he I~.v.! tile r.prQ~MI In IInb.lIef, 0, thol h. IfCn.rAt •• u"boll.f Dna 
impiety in the reprobate as he generates faith and obedience in the 
elect. The Canons repudiate both c,rrors forthwith just in the context 
of an insistence upon a single decree including both reprobation and 
election. 

Holding with the Canons that election and reprobation are not 

operative in tire same way, Daane would seem to owe his readers an 
explanation of the way in which reprobation differs from election. 
How are we to understand the "decree of reprobation" in terms 
of which some do not receive the gift of faith? Unfortunately 
the explanation offered by the Canons in Article 6 is bypassed, 
and in the context of chapters II and III, no other explanation of 
the decree of reprobation is offered. The only conclusion to which 
the reader can come is that Daane interprets the rejection of Hin the 
.same manner" to be, in effect, a rejection of the decree of reproba
tion as such. 

This conclusion is confirmed by the positive statement Daane does 
make with respect to reprobation towa-rd the end of his book: HThis 
111eallS tlut any doctrine of reprobation . i~ illebiti01ate by biblical 
standards r:rcL'pt tha.t ';.cdl ich biblical teaching sanctions: that he who 
rejects God, God rej ects" (p. 200). If Daane is contendin~ that this 
is all that the Bible warrants, and, indeed there is no other way of 
understanding his expressed intention, he is in conflict with Para
J::'r:lph 8 (l~t.'j(:c ti on of Errors) of the First Head o£ Doctrine where 
the Synod of Dort rejects the error of those who teach Hthat God, 
simply by virtue o( His rig-htC'olis wi ll , did not decide either to leave 
all)'one in the fall of Adam "!leI in the comnlOll state of sin and C0 1\

dCll\llrtti o ll, or to prt S~ anyone iJy in the communication of grace which 
is nccc:ssary for faith and conversion." 

One of the strange features of Daane's book is the herculean effort 
made to rescue the Canons of Dort from the context of so-called 
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Protestant scholasticism in whic~ they took shape. In paragraph 
after paragraph the Canons render poor service to Daane's main 
thrust; and the '~fnot in the same way" is, as already demonstrated, 
too tenuous . a thread on which to suspend an Arminian view of 
reprobation. Daane speaks of a ~'post·Dort" scholasticism" (p. 41) 
as though a non .. scholastic v~ew of ~tection dominated up to the time 
of . Dart, as though it was literally "canonized" by Dort, and then 

was completely overturJ1ed in a few years by a post-Dort scholas
.!!..cism. This is an ihterestini reversal of tho modern COn.enIU. tha.tl 
the scholastic orthodoxy of the seventeenth century simply re
.i'ffirmed what was given confession.l standing by the 1618 Synod I 

In point of fact, with respect to the u not in the same way," cite 
Cannns of Dart are not distinctive in the context of either the six. 
teenth or the seventeenth centuries when the clause is interpreted as 
the Canons themselves interpret it. · Heinrich Heppe supplies the 
e.vide~ce, and mainly from Sources after Dort. l The theologians dis
tmgulsh between preterition and damnation .. Preterit ion is absolute 
and depends solely on the will of God. The purpose to damn is on 
account of sins. "This act is not absolute, tiut lJlvolves respect to the 
state of sin." Election to salvation, on the other hand, has no respect 
to human goodness or worth. This illhe u not in the same way" of 
the Canons, Daane is in error as often as he insists that the tradi .. 
tional view maintains reprobation with "9 reference to the sin of 
the reprobate. 

The teaching of the Westminster Confession of Faith (1648) 
do.es not dlfrer on this point froI,11 the Canons. John Murray made 
thIS abundantly clear, and Cornelius Van Til heartily endorsed 
Murray's position in his book on the theology of Da.a.ne.2 Daane 
has simply ignored not only Murray and Van Til, but also the theo
logians of the seventeenth century. He continues to say tha-t Van Til 
along with the traditional position, knows nothing of Dorfs "not i~ 
~he S:lnlC way," .m<l has r:hoscn to give hiti thesis plausilJ ility by 
Ignoring the contrary evidence. 

Daane also finds the symmetry of election :md reprobation hroken 
by the ~alu ta ry fact that the Canons "explicitly reject the idea that 
God is.in any sense the cause of sin and unbelief" (p. 41), The denial 

1 Heinrich Heppe, R~onned Dog/natj(,fl trans. by G. T. Thompson 
(London, 1950), pp. 17S-IBl. 
• 2 Cornelius Van Til, The Theology 0/ Jamu DOOM (Philadelphia, 
1959), pp. 67-{;9. 
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that God is the cause of sin and unbelief is, of course, by no means 
a unique feature of the Canons. It is said in one way or other by 
most if not all Reformed theologians of the sixteenth and seventeenth 
ceI!turies. It is also expressly stated by the Westminster Confession 
of Faith; Chapter III, a document Daane classifies as representative 
of ·post-Dart scholasticism. Daane does ~ot find the We.stminster 
Confession's disavowal convincing, however, because the statement
is made in the context of a decree which foreordains whatsoever 
egme" hl pt\U, tn<tmttng: 'in i nnd. for Daane, a. decree!: m"kc:a God 
the :cause and author of, and therefore responsible for, what ' is 

ordained. 
It is obvious that the Canons do not speak of Uwhatsoever comes 

to pass" because they are not a comprehensive confession. Their 
orbit of discourse is election and reprobat ion. However, just ' the 
inclusion of the decree of reprobation demonstrates that the Canons 
are in principle no less objectionable for Daane than is the West~ 
minster Confession. A difference can be established only by insisting 
that the Canons have no decree of reprobation, and this, in effect, is 

what Daane does. 
But not even this gambit will suffice to rescue the Canons. The 

Synod of Dart revised and adopted the Belgic Confession dating 
'from 1561 which in Article XIII teaches that all things are created, 
ruled and' governed according' to God's holy will so that nothing 
happens without his appointment. The Confession immediately adds, 
"nevertheless, God neither is the author of, nor can be charged with, 
the sillS which arc committed." Doth the contcnt ;md structure of 
th~ Belgic Confession are identical with the Westminster Confession. 

-Dort cannot be construcd as saying anything less than the Wcst~ 
minster Assembly: all th ings come to pass by God's appointment, 
yet God is not the author o[ sin. ,-

Just how these two truths are to be understood in relation to each 
othcr is a qucst ion till! Bible does 110t answer, and Reformed thco~ 
logians have by and large not sought to answer it. The question is 
brollf:ht to us in its sh:upcst fo rm in Acts 2:23 and Acts 4:27, 28. 
The cruci!lxion of the Son I,)f God, the arc1H::rimc of human history, 
was ,,{(hi ned by God to t:lke place; yet they are wicked hands which 
put him to death. D:l.alle's own attcnlpt to resolve the problem is 
trifling. He argues that God uses man's sin to effect man's salvation 
(pp. 183f.). \Vhile this observation is true in itsel f, it does not 00 
justice to the language of ' the texts nor does it answer the question , 
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posed to us by the text. It simply restates the question. How can God 
'1use man 's sin" without complicity? Does the end justify the means? 

If the doctrine of a ' single decree including both election and 
reprobation is the source of a gap between election and pulpit, raising 
the question just how such a doctrine can be preached, it is a ques~ 
tion which not only post-Dort Reformed theology faced, but also 
Calvin himself faced in terms of his own doctrine. 

Daane's appeal to th~ fact that Calvin deals with predestination in 
the c({ntext of soteriology ' rather than in the context of the doc trine 
of God, is irrelevant. We may' note in passing that no less a repre~ 
sentativ.e of Reformed ,orthodoxy than Charles Hodge, unlike 
Turrettln, also expounds predestination in connection with soteri~ 
olpgy rather than in connection with the decrees of God. 

Just in the context of soteriology in the Institutes, Calvin states as 
his view that there is no discrepancy 'between the universal promises 
of salvation and the predestination of the reprobate. "God is said to 
have ordained from eternity those upon whom he wills to vent his 
wr~th .. Yet he announces salvation to all men indiscriminately, I 
m,amtam that these statements agree perfectly with each other."S: 
From this statement in its context it is perfectly apparent not only 
that Calvin held to a single decree including reprobation and elec. 
tion, but more important, that he saw no gap between election and 
pUlpit. 

In Chapters IV and V, Daane enters ~pon a more intense dis. 
cuss ion of the problem as he ,sees it, prohing in greater depth in 
order to lay bare the sources in ~eformed theology and to trace the 
consequences on a broader scale. At the heart of the problem appears 
to be "The SingJe Decree" (the t itle of Chapter IV). Daane hirnstH 
also h,olds to a single decree, but only -in the limited sense that God 
h:ts determined "to move out of himself" ill the grace of creation 
and redemption (pp. 4~f.). The single- decree of orthodoxy on the 
oth(' r Ipnrl C!lJ bp c CS -,]1 tbill(!s' it '",((,(Olio!:, .. Wl1:!t~oc:vcr crl!lJ/' ~ to 
~. This decree includes both reproba.tion and election, a~e. 
fore unrlermines the Unot in the (:;arne wnY:_O,L.1h.c,_CH1JQtlu ,LDort. 
Ho~ could distinctions of manner be introduced into a single dcc;;-? 

But the problem is even morc serious, as Dtlane describes it, when 
.one -takes account of the reason f~r the singularity of decree. The 

_ 8 Trans. by F. L. Battles. Library 0/ ChristiotJ ClassiCI (1:-ondon, 
1960) XXI, 985. 
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decree is one because God is one. Reformed Orthodoxy has identified 
the de~ree with God himself so that the decree is indistingui shable 
from God. ~ 0' tlit1eJ three steps or Pluses in the deification 0£. 

~e deCT£C, 'or perhaps more accuT:ttcly, three ways in which ortho

doxy demonstrates its identification of the decree with God. ~ the 
singularity of the decree is but an aspect" of the simplicity ~f God. 
Men may make distinctions and speak of a plurality of decrees, but all 
differences are one in the mind of God~nd closely coupled 
with the firit, God's way of knowing does not involve an accumula
lion .of parts, but i •• simple, 'i~ God's dec relive act .'hares. in 
this · simplicity and singularity. 'Iy. "Reformed theologians have 
insi sted that the decree is eterna1.in the strict and absolute sense in 

which God is eternal" (p. 56). 
Daane finds in mediaeval scholasticism those who viei.ved Go~ as 

exhaustively rational, and those who thought of the essence of God as 
nothing but will (p. 154). Protestant scholasticism opts for the 
former. God is exhaustively rational, the cause of all particular 
realities, identical with his universal al1·comprehensive plan that 
detemlincs whatsoever comes to pass. There is no difference between 
Herman Hoeksema, Cornelius Van Til, Gordon Clark, and ~raine. 

Boettner on this point. 
, BeCause God is exhaustively rational , the will of God can do 
noth ing but execute the decree. The will of God cannot determine 
,the decree, for the decree is determined by the essence of God. Since 
God is what he is and necessarily so, the decree also is what it is 
necessarily. Therefore, g-iven the fact of sin, we must say that there is 
sin necessa rily because of the being of God. This is why orthodoxy 
cannot seriously mean that God is not th,e author of sin. Similarly, 
'given the foct of reprobation, there necessarily had to be reprobation 
as there hod In be election; therefore in Daane's mind, ,orthodoxy 
must teach that God reprobates in the same manner that he elects. 

In Chapter V, Daane seeks to draw out the consequences of hold
ing to a :;in~lc ul..'Cree c,\\ur:\cing nil thing-so Spl'cirlca\1y, "Hi story, 
Eschatology, and God's Repentance" (the chapter title) cannot be 
Illaint:-till('d or C'xpo\uHkd hy <lenetal chcolos:y in any significant 
way. There can be no ups and downs, no goals to rroch, no reaction 
of God as:-aim:t ~in, or no rC'hdliotl of man :l~a ill~t God. Of course, 
these things happen, but they lose their meaning bec~usc they are, 
as it were, programmed, predetermined by God - not by , his will, 
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but by his essence. Daane simply equates the traditional Reformed 
view with Greek rationalistic detelrminism. 

A gospel shaped in the . context of a single decree in terms of which 
.11 things ultimately are determined for the glory of God, can be 
preac?ed only half-heartedly to men, if it can be preached to them al 
alt. Properly this gospel can, according to Daane, only be preached 
to God. 

Daane's own answer to the determinism of orthodoxy is to insist 
on "The Freedom of God" as Ihe litle of his book indicates. God's 
counsel - one could even say, his decree - is expressive not of his 
essence, but of his freedom. The creation of the world is not grounded 
in God's essence but in his free and gracious decision to do what he 
was free not to do. God is also free to be gracious to that creature. 
He is free to respond to what is outside of himself, and that means 
God is free to respond to sin and evil in the world. If one cares to 
speak of reprobation at all, ·he can' speak of it as the free response of 
divine justice to sin. ·But God is also free not to reprobate, and he is 
free to elect. '. 

Precisely how election is to be understood · and how it is to be 
preached is reserved for later chapters of the book. Before proceed. 
ing to these chapters, we must examin~. mor·e carefully, first, Daane's 
assessment of the traditional Reformed position, and secondly, his 
own view of the freedom of God. 

Daane's criticism of Reformed orthodoxy centers largely on the 
theology of Francis Turrettin as representative of the trad ition in 
which more recent representatives of "decretal theology" stand. The 
error of th is portion of Daane's book lies in the fact that he has not 
allowed Turrettin to say wbathe does say, and has forced him to say 
what he does not say. 

Daane asserts that Reformed theologians attr ibutc God's own 
kind of cternity to the decree maintaining that the decree is eternal 
in the strict and absolute sense in which God is eternal. He cites 
Turrettin, " 'We, however, believe that all the decrees arc absolutely 
and simply eternal'" (p. 56). However, both in this pa~s:\ge nn11 in 
nnotil.l'r citrd by Daane (p; 58), it iH clear tlllit Turn:ttin is opWj~jng 
the position of the Socinians who thought of God as e5tabli ~hing 
50111~ of his decrees ' in response to 3 tCll1jJoral succession of cvenb. 
Turrettin argues that the decrees f( or decree) are eternal in the 
sense that they were established before the foundation of the world. 
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His purp.ose is not to identify the eternity of the dec:ee with. ~he 
eternity of God, but to affirm the eternity of the decree tn QPposltlon 

to the temporality or "re:l;ttive eternity" of the decrees as taugl!,t by 
the Socinians. Therefore Turrcttin maintains that God is prior to 
his decrees as their principle," something he could not say if there 
were a simple and absolute identity between "God -and the decrees. 

But Daane does not find in Turrettin simply the identification of 

the eternity of the decree with the eternity of God. Identity at th~s 
point is just exemplary of identity at every point. uGod's decree IS 

ns clernnl, singuhtr, nnd simple as God hirn.self becQ.use, accordill.a; 
to Tu;rettin the decree is a form of God's essence. The decree 1S 

God and God is his decree. God . could not be God without his 

decr~e and the decree could not be other than it is because it is 
, . 'G d' 

necessitated and determined by the very nature and essence 0.. o .s 

being" (p. 57). 
Daane further' says Turrettin "asserts that an imminent act of God 

lean be God absolutely', whereas such a divine work as creation 
'can be called God relatively'" (p. 56). This representation must be 

compared with the complete sentence from which i: is drawn. as 
found in Turrettin: ((So it is well said, that no action proce~dtng 
from a free will C3tl be God absolutely and in itself, but still can well 
be called God considered relatively, as a vital act determining itself 

spontaneously, In this sense the Decree is nothing else than God hi~
self decreeing."6 Turrettin, in fact, says the opposite of what he 1S 

r epresented as saying. Just because the decree proceeds from t?~ 
free \\'ill of God, it cannot be ident ified with God absolutely. ~urre~t1n 
makes 3. distinction between the origin M the decree and the object 
of tIre decree. "Since God is the absolutc:1y necessary being. the 
dc'cree is neces!'ary, considered intrinsically with regard to its origin, 
but this does not prevent it from being free extrinsically, co,nsider.ed 
with re .... :\rd to its objects."B Repc4ltedly Turrettin makes the pomt 
that God is free to determine "either this or that" because there is no 
neccss:\rr connection between God and his crc:\turcs.T This under· 

4 f.'r:\I\d~c\lS TU \,I'('ttin ll~, bls/i/u/io Thl'ologicac Elenclicae. IV, 2, 7 
(New York, IS~7) I, 282. . 

1'0 Ibid., IV, 1, 1S ( I t 2S1). The tmnslrt tions of Turrettin s~fJPl1C:d by, t~,e 
, re\'icwer :\re those of G. M. Gigcr, in Sdt'Ctiotis from Fran,OIS TurrdhtH.s 
'The%giralIlisli/:,lcs (mimeographed), 

• Ibid., IV, I, 16 (I, 281). 
1 Cf. Ibid., IV, 1, 13 (1,281) and IV, 2, 13 (1,283). 
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$ta~ding ~f God's freedom hardly ":!easures up to Daane's description 
of It as SImply freedom to carry out what is necessarily decreed, or 
freedom from being affec~ed by what is outside of God. In a foot
note on p. 168, Daane takes cognizance of the fact that Turrettin has 
not expressed himself as he should have - given · the cor"rectness of 

~aanel'5 interpretation, He ackno\vledges as Turrcttin 's view: "That 
IS, ,God's e~sence is free as re"gards all creative things in a sense in 
whIch God s essence is not free as regards the Son." The sense 
in which God's essence is free as regards all crea.tive things is, of 
.. curse, the: freedom to create or not to create, and the freedom to 
create this or that. This cannot be harmonized with Daane's earlier 
assertion that for Turrettin, the decree could not be other than it is 
because it is determined by " the essence of God's being. 

Just in the passages of Locus IV, Questions 1 and 2 to which 
Daane appeals, Turrettin has made it "abundantly clear that he .does 
not identify the decree witli God's essence in such a way that the 

decree could not be other than it is. Turrett in does full justice to 
the freedom of God just with respect to the single decree. Turrettin 
holds a position which he could not hold if he were dedicated to 

upholding Greek rationalistic determinism. " Rather, he ma intains 
w~at must be upheld from a biblical perspective, namely, that the 
Will of God is God because God is not compounded of attributes 
which have reality independent of himself; at the same time God 
freely wills and determines what comes to p:J.ss. As Turrettin states 
it, the decree is necessary as to its origin and free as to its object. 

No doubt, improvements can be made in the way in which Turret. 
tin brings t he truth to expression, but it is not simply improvement 
for which Daane is striving. Not Turrettin, but Daane holds a 
rationalistic perspective, and th is perspective does not allow 11im to 
record for his reader the full thrust of Turrcttin's position. Since 
Turrettin holds to a single decree. Daane, by force of lagle, argues 
that he must, therefore, hold to a pure rationalist dctcrmini c-m 
though Turrctt~1l himself makes a point of denying it.s .. , 

8 Sill~e Dnane ~rgu::s th:lt 'furrcllin'. view of the' simplicity o( God 
accounts for ".the ntcnllty of God with his decree, it is useful to observe 
wJ~at T~rrc t~l~ say~ of the decree (actunlly the c1cucclJ) under tile (utJric 
of, the "sll~lp~IC.l.lY of God: "Ita Deere/a pei lib~"a sunt, non absolute et a 
pa:te pnnClpJJ, sed relate et objeclive a parte termini: quia nu llum 
O?J~ctum extcrnum esse potuit quod necessario terminaret volitioncm 
dlYJnam: • , . necessaria ergo sunt quoad exisle"tiam internam sed Libera 

. . ' 
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It is now evident that one cannot charge Re{or~ed orthodoxy with 
----- I'd'T t 

rationalistic determinism on the basis of the passages cite In urre· 
tin. Moreover, Turrettin's position docs not appear to be distincti~/e. 
Heppe notes as characteristic of Reformed thought the same three
fold distinction signalized by Turrett in: "(1) the actus deccrnens, 
which is the div ine nature of God Himself; Ca) the 'tendency and 
relation to the object to be secured in time', in \vhich the difference 
is brought out between the decretum and the essentia of God; and 
(3) the T~.s d"cr~ta which is distinguished from ~od r~alitc:;"9 
Heppe ghoes a. lengthy chn.tion from Bruun, conclUdmg with : .In 
the former way [i.e .• the act of the will] the decree of God was con
sidered necessary, since knowledge and will are essential and so. of 
course are the actual essence. In the second way [i.e., the thmg 
actually decreed] it is free, since God might by the same \vi1~ and. the 
same decree not have decreed the thing or have decreed It other
wise."lo There is simply no way of construing this language to say 
that the decree eouid not be other than it is because of its identity 

with God's essence. 
It is illuminating to compare Turrettin with Charles Hodge on the 

doctrine of the decrees of God. Hodge devotes remarkably little space, 
to the doctrine _ some 15 pages out of 458 pages on Theology 
.Prop~r. He does not speak directly to the question of the relation 
between the essence of God .and the decree as did Turrettin. He 

.certainly does not identify the two. He teaches the eternity of the 
decrees, as did Turrettin, not as identical with the eternity of G~d 
but in the sense that God's purpose does not take account of novelttes 
which he could not foresee, or over wliich he had no control. 

\ Vith Turreltin Hodge also insists that the decrees arc free. In 
"elaborating this p~int Hodge begins: "They are rational determi?a
tions, founded on suflicient reasons. T:his is opposed to the do~tnnc 
of necessity, which assumes that God acts by a mere neceSSIty of. 
'nature, and that all that occurs is due to the law of development or 
of sdt_m;\I1ikst:l.l ion of the divine beillg. This reduces Gou to n 
mere "atHra 'l<Jttira ~1S, or vis fonnaliva., which acts without design/'ll 

qrloiJd <TX~O\\' Cll!abituriillcm ad c:tralt Ibid.! III, ~, 11 (1,174). The point 
is idt-ntical with the one made 10 connecllon w Ith the decrees of God. 

tl Heppe, Op. cil., p. 139. 
10 I bid., p. 140. 
11 Charles Hodg;:, Systematic Theology (Grand Rapids, reprint ed. 

1952). I, p. 539. 
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Here we have a specific denial of the precise view Daane attributes to 
Reformed theology in the traditio~ of Turrettin. When Daane argues 
that the God of rationalistic determinism acts without purpose or 
goals. Hodge agrees. But Hodge docs not think of the God of 
decretal theology in these terms. His Urational determi~ations" are 
not rationalistic determinism because his orientation is biblical: "In 
treating. therefore, of the decrees of God, ~1I that is proposed is 
simply to state whaL the, Spirit has seen fit to Teveal on that 
~ubject:'12 Consequently the biblical basis for the doctrine is much 
broader than Daane is willinc- to credit Reformed theology with 
having proposed. 

We may further note, interestingly enough, that Hodge does not 
sp~ak of a "single decree,'.' but of "decrees" in the plural. These are 
reducible to one purpose; Hodge uses a word which Daane prefers, 
Hodge writes, liThe decrees of God, therefore, are not many, but one 
p,urpose. They are not successively formed as the emergency arises, 
but are all parts of ·one alt-comprehending plan."l3 In a character. 
istically rationalistic way Daanc argues that since our knowledge of 
things and events is in terms of differentiation and diversity and the 
decree is one, we have only knowledge of apparent realities and no 
knowledge of a single decree. How, he asks, can such an un1m.own be 
so important for Reformed theology? Implied in this argumentation 
is the correlative thesis that to have knowledge of God's purpose or 
decree, our knowledge must be identical with God's. Man must be· 
come as God. 

Hodge. 00 the othcr hand, speaks of God's purpose in b jhlira1 

fashion. Our knowledge of God's decree as it unfolds in history is, 
indeed, not identical with God's knowledge, but only begins to ap

preciate something of the vast richness and diversity embraced within 
the decree itself. Therefore when Hodge says, "So the Bible speaks 
of the decrees of God as they appear to us in their successive revela
tion nnd in their mutual relations, and not as they cxist (rom <..1.crnity 

in the divine mind,"u he is not saying that we have knowledge only of 
apparent realities, but that our knowledge as crcaturcB i~ DcA 
identical with that of the Creator. At the same time, the Creator has 

12 ibid., I, p. 535. 
t8Ibid., I, p. 537. 
H Ibid., I, p. 53&. 
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in the Bible directed us to appreciate the richness and diversity of his 
will as it unfolds in history. 

Having pressed Reformed theology into the rndld of rationalistic 
determinism, Daane proceeds to draw the consequences in Chap
ter V for UHistory, Eschatology, and God's Repentance" in sound 
rationalistic, syllogistic fashion. "If Christianity is an ~istorical reli
gion, its truth is not otlfologically necessary; "if its truth is onto
logically identical with God, its t ruth is not an historical truth and 
Christianity is not an historical religion" (p. 76). Since the logic is 
air;t1aht. DrLnne do!!. not need to concern himeet£ to any ,reM ~~tent 
with what decretal theologians have said and done, but only with 
wh:tt they would and could say and do. Daane tells us how a decretal 
theologian j' ,vould have to" respond to the assassination of Senator 
Robert Kennedy, and that a decretal theologian "could not ~aveu 
wriuen the Battle H '),mn of the Republic. This sort of hypothetical 
evidence is summarized in the rather astounding thesis, "Decretal 
theology has always had difficulty with the event-character of 
Christianity" (p. 7S ) . 

We need not argue that all "decretal theologians" have done ade
quate justice: at every point to the reality of history, but .we mu~t 

insi ~t that Daane take account of Reformed theology in its strength 
and g randeur as well as of factors influencing its d~velopment other 
than the doctrine of the decrees. The appreciation of the historical 
covenants arose in the context of decretal theology, not in the con~ 
text of Lutheranism where in terms of Daane's logic it should have 
3riscl1. Genuinc :1dv;'mcc in the devdopment of biblical theology, the 
study of the history of revelation was made by Geerhardus Vos, a 
dt'cretal theologian of the old PrincetOJ Seminary. In his doctoral 
disst' rtation, John Beardslee has pointed out how Hodge far excelled 
Turrcttin jll ~t in his development of the locus of eschatology,lS 
Hodge's postmillennialism was of a piece with that of other Reforl'!!.~ 
men WhM C eschatolog-ical outlook did so much to contribute to the 
l~lo(km mission lllo\'~;;;C;lc-;S (klll~-;;-~trated-~:~;tiy " ""by " i~i~l " H. 
~lO In the light of this development, Do.ane's charge that the 
doctr ine or individual c\ection "tends to kill the mi~sionnry impubiC" 

lO John \V. Dl':tnl~!ce, III, Thr!%giw/ Drw/opmt'1I1 at Cl'IIt'1 Ia Wider 
Francis and han-Alphonse Turr~tin (1648-1737) (unpublished doctoral 
dissertation, Yale University, 1956), pp. 310ft. " 

10 lain H. Murray, Tht Puritan Hope (London, 1971). 
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(p. 176) rings rather hollow, especially so when we note further that 
just where Do.ane's view of the decrees and election has prevailed 
there has been a dramatic retreat in missionary effort. 

Throughout the analysis of the traditional Reformed position, 
Daane has been developing his response to it in terms of an insistence: 
upon "the freedom of God." This theme is especially in the: fore
grou~d i~ Chapter IX on . "The freedom of God and the Logic of 
Election. Before we proceed to consider what is involved in Daane's 
view of election, it is .useful to look first at his doctrine of the freedom 
of God. . 

, D,anne does not see how traditional Reformed theology can do 
Justice to the freedom of God, He says explici tly that freedom is not 
an ingredient of the decree of decretal theology : "God does not 
-determine in freedom whether or not to have a decree, nor decide in 
freedo~ what its content is to be ... " In decretal theology God is a 
decreemg God in terms of his ontology, not in terms of his freedom" 
(p. 60) . The picture which Daane paints of the God of orthodoxy is 
~ne o~ f/esse~ce:' which determines all things thereby making histor~ 
lc~l dlfferentlatlOn or movement meaningless, if not impossible. From " 
t~ls perspective, argues Daane, it is but a shor t step to the declara
tion that al.l reality is divine (p. 164). Beginning with the identity of 
God and hiS decree, Daane argues quite logically and vigorously to 
wh~t de"cr~tal theologians must say, and what they must say in pure" 
ratlonaiJstlc determinism, 

"---:Because of the rationalism inherent' in his own po "'f 'd SI Jell all 

exhibited in th is methodology, Daane himself never renlly makc!1 a " 

cl~an b~cak Wjt~l th is God of determinism. In stead of denying that 
thiS cancature" l~ t~e ~od of orthodoxy, he simply seeks to supple
ment a t1eterm lOlstlc view of God with an equally ultimate indetcr~ 
ministic view of God. !fence the title of the book" in atldilion to the 
~cnce of God, we must also take" account of " the freedom of G~ 

The distinction between the freedom of God and the essence of 
God is made cJuitc" clear. Daane argues th ~tt the resolve of the divine 
w~Il, is an act .of .God's freedom, not an act of his essence (p. 164). 
D~vlll~ ~rec will 18" set over n.gn.inst divine cSJ-;~ncc when" J):t;'tnc MY' 

thp-"t dlVlIlC free Will is something other than Turrettin's "volitional 
action of the divine essence." Appurently, God is not free ill C1J~cncC', 
and freedom is not of the cssenc~ of God, 

The way in which essence nnd will arc separated from one another 
and pl~yed off against each other leads to the conclusion that Daane 
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is dithcistic. A God of pure determinism - essence - is set over 
ag~i~st a "God of pure indeterminism - freedom. To the extent that 
freedom is of the essence of God, a freely determined decree is also 
essentially determined. It is what it is because God is who he is. Such 
a decree is identical with God and is anathema to Daane. The free
dom which Daane is ascribing to God must really be freedom. IlGod's 
will is no less definitive of God than is his essence, and is no less 
free than his essence is necessary" (p. 162). That is to say, God's 
freedom is no less absolutely indeterminate as his essence is abso
lutely dr:lcrminntc:. 

The toll Daane is compelled to pay for insisting on this kind' of 
freed om will prove extremely high, and Daane will have to renege 
on his obligation. If there is any validity at all to Daane's argu
mentation that the God of decretal theology freezes all ' things in a 
distinctionless mass, then by parity of reasoning, the absolutely free 
God of Daane fragments all things into chaos. 

Daane accents the freedom of God when he says that lithe freedom 
of God means that God's decree is also an act of divine freedom. 
God is free to exist without a decree as well as without a world" , 
(p. 162). But how, we may ask, can we speak of both absolute 
freedom and a decree? Freedom is h;lrdly free if it is continually 
bumping into what is determined, especially if that determined some
thing is the very essence of God himself. Daane speaks of the divine 

, resolve, even of the divine decree, arising out of the freedom of God. 
But how can freedom give rise to a decree without denying itself? 
' ''hat will determine the character of such a decree? Not freedom, 
for freedom is by definition indeterminate. Not the essence of God, 
fat; this woutd be to deny the freedom being asserted. If freedom 

' could give rise to a decree, it could also give rise to a change in the 
decree, and indeed must chang'e the decree and change i~ constantly 
to maintain its charactcr as freedom. The freedom to do must simul
taneously be the freedom to undo, unless one is again to be made 
subject to lh.'tcrlllini sm. In ll'rms of Da:1.IIc's logic, one cnnnot l1ave 
freedom at one point without having it at every point. But such 
frcc\lom dc:->tr"ys the ('SS('II('C of God. 

Da;l.ne deplores the fact that assurance of faith is displaced by 
"wrctcl\\'d :l1lxil'ty" cntlccrnin~ thc nat1lrC of one's existcnce before 
God in tll< context of decretal theology (p. ISO). Daane does not 
enter into the h istorical question why the doctrine of assurance has 
flourished in the context of decretal theology whcreas the very pos~ 
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sibility of assurance, except by speci:tt revebtion, was an.lthematized 
by Rome in the broader context of its rejection of the Reformed 
doctrine of God's sovereignty. Beyond that, however, how is Daane 
to introduce a doctrine of assurance given his view of the absolute 
freedom of God? If God is free onlY .if he is absolutely Iree, he is 
~hen free to be ca;>ricious. He is free to be the opposite of himself, He 
IS free to save those who ~elieve in his Son, and He is free to damn 
those who believe in his Son. Ho~ can Daane stop short of this given 
the fact that he obj~cts to a decree of God wh ich distingui shes be. 
tween elect nnd non-elect? Having described God'. freedom to be
come historical In Jesus Christ, and through involvement in sin and 
death, to eliminate them, Daane concludes, "Greater freedom cannot 
be imagined" (p. 171). In point of fact, it is not at all difficult to 

.imagine greater freedom - the freedom of God to withdraw the 
Son whom he has given, and the freedom to undo the work he has 
done. 

Obviously Daane stops short of ascribing this kind of freedom to 
God. It is not an absolute freedom in spite of the extravagant lan
guage used to describe it at various points. There are certain restric
tions which must be introduced. Daane has taken the liberty to drive 
decretal theologians into the camp of rationalistic determinism 
against their protests. Repeatedly he makes his case in terms of what 
they 1Jmst say, rather than in terms of what they have said. At the 
same t ime Daane would doubtless obj~ct to being driven into the 
camp of irrationalist indeterminism; and he would do so in terms of 
what he has said about the freedom of God over against what his 
reader might conclude he must say. 

Although the accent is on the freedom of God in distinction from 
the essence of God, Daane knows that the frecdom of God cannot 
really be absolute, and therefore he tempers the freedom by reference 
to the essence of God. In the footnote to wh ich reference has already 
been made Daane acknowledges, "God's freedom, of course, js not 
":holly unrelated .to his c~s C:llce; God cannot will what ill against 
hIS essence. But he can and does wi11 what his essence does not 
dem;lI1d" (p. 168, n. 6). In effcct, it ill the .crrort to moderate the 
i1~detcrll1illism by the introduction of a measure of determinism. 

TIle modification of the freedom of God hy rcFc:rcncc tt) the 
essence of God is apparent fronl the way in wh ich Daane speaks of 
the immutability of the grace of God. 44The Bible discusses God's im
Inutability within the religious' context o'f man's sin and God's judg-
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ment and grace, and in full recognition ·of the freedom of God . ... 
\\'here God is clearly immutable is in the area of grace .•.. Once 
God makes himself the husband of Israel and Israel his wife, he 
cannot abandon her .. .. God was not free to divorce an adulterous 
Israel" (p. 95). The "cannot" here is described in a note as tlone 

that resides ' in God's free decision to remain the husband of Israel in 
spite of her desire for other gods" (p\ 95, n. 9), But it is no less 
catlnot} for that. It is cannol because of what God is, his essence, his 
immutable rrace. 
: There is expressed here a determinism arising from the eS.!ence 

of God, from who he is as immutable grace, which in effect renders 
the unbelief of Israel rather harmless. "God's faithfulness is not in 
the least degree changed or mitigated by Israel's unbelief" (p. 95) . 
Daane does not simply say that God does not abandon Israel, but He 
cannQt abandon her. 

In the context of the dialectical tension in terms of which Daane 
operates, th is determinism must provoke an equally ultimate inde~ 

terminism, and so the "cannot" is described as "one that resides in 
God's free decision to remain the husband of Israel in spite of h,e r 
desire for other gods," In language reminiscent of the United Pres
byterian Confession of 1967j Daane notes that "the God who is 
unchangeably the God of love and grace when related to the per
sistent sinner is experienced by ,the sinner as divine anger, judgment, 
and rejection," As one who is sensitive ' to the empty verbalisms of 
decretal theology. he perhaps anticipated the perplexity of his reader 
with his OW11 bnguage by immediately adding, flThis is an extremely 
difllcult sub;cct ... " (p. 98). Indeed, it is cxtrclncty difficu lt to 
show how God's relationship to Israel call be a matter both of free
dom and of decision on the background of the modern determinist
indeterminist dilemma. 

Consider Daane's proposition, "If God 1nIlSt love me because he 
is God, his Jove for me would lose its meaning" (p, 169). This 
for'mulation docs not arise out of a biblical way of speaking but 
accomnloci:tt't's biblic:ll truth to the determinist-indeterminist dilemma 
atld therefore k;\ds to unbear:lblc consequences. The "must" of the 
f9rnIUlatioll is the abstract "must" of rationnlistic dctermini:-;m. It is 
the "must" ",hid; Daane finds implied in dccretalthcology, which, lor 
hil11, is identical with rationalistic determinism, As such it differs 
radically from the "must" employed by Reformed theology in the 
development of the doctrine of decrees on the basis of Scripture, 
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Over against his flmus't" and corrcIative to it Daane sets an equally 
abstract and absolute notion of freedom. The formulation implies 
that God does not have to love me tomorrow. If he must Jove me 
tomorrow, his love is not free: and therefore in terms of the proposi~ 
tion itself, it is meaningless. Either he must love me. and we are 
caught on the horn of determinism; or he is perpetually changing 
his attitude in freedom, and we are caught on the hom of indeter. 
minism. 

How basic the determinist-indeterminist dilemma is to Daane is 
clear not only with respect to the doctrine of God · (essence _ free
dom) but also with respect to the doctrine of God in relation to the 
cosmos. For example, Daane argues that the traditional view can 
make no room for meaningful history. "In decretal theology this 
determin3tion [of whatever comes to pass] means that whatever 
happens is ipso facto what God wills. No purpose runs through the 
stream of events. God is not progressively achieving his purpose 
through what happens" (p. 169) . Daane is opposed to a decree which 
embraces whatsoever comes to pass, and ~ore vehemently so as that 
decree is thought to embrace what is evil and sinful. He cannot grant 
that the decree of God ~n embrace sin and evil without making God 
the author of sin and responsible for it. ('Why the ultimate cause and 
source is not its ultimate author or even its secondary author, a~d 
how there can, be ultimate causation of sin without any responsibility, 
arc not explamed" (p. SO), Decretal theology cannot maintain the 
gravity of sin, and therefore God's triumph over sin is rendered 
sus ect. 

From ~is line of reasoning it is abundantly clear that the orlly way 
or Daane to save the integrity of God and the meaning of historical 

process is to locate the freedom of God in the midst of cosmic chance 
to which both God and man are subject. Anything less than th is will 
render God's triumph suspect. Triumph can be triu'mph only in the 
face of an absolutely open future. 

One may, ~therefore, find great cause for joy in the victory of the 
cross, but who can teli - perhaps it is just the prelude to a more 
profound defcat of which neither God. nor ,the B ible, nor Daane 
know anything, It is not decreta.l theology, but Daane's 'I liberal" 
theology , that has 'really rendered the triumph suspect. Indeed, 
whether from the perspective: of determinism or ,of indeterminism the 
gospel is not only rendered suspect, it is completely rejected. ' 

The only genuine exit fro:n the dilemma is to reject it for the 
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sake of the biblical doctrine Df God and his decrees. Because God 
rules over 0.11 the cosmic conflict between God and Satan is real: 
nevertheless God has triumphed and he will gain t.he . ultimat~l'victo:y. 
If Daane had developed his book in terms of the bIblical mott .. s wl.IIC~ 
do indeed more than occasionally appear, he would have recogmze 
his kinship with Turrettin and the main stream of Reformed the
ology. However. Daane has chosen to jO,in with Barth, Torrance, 
and Berkouwer who in turn have joined with the natural, unregen
erate man in-l0oking upon the covenant logic of the doctrine, of ~!:~ 
.d.;tfle~. in the only wa.y ynregenerate· mAn can look upon It - ,. 
r~jQnaljstic determinism. It is altogether understandable that. a 
deterministic view of the decree of God has called forth as ~ts 

"correlate this indetenninist view of "the freedom of God." .. 
Daane's view of the freedom of God requires fl thorough reVISion 

of the doctrine of election, and in the second half of his bO,ok he 
proceed~ to "fo rmulate the new do~trine. Election is the election of 
Israel ~f Jesus Christ, and of the Church (Chapters VI, VII, and 
VIII,' respectively). All three themes are dealt with in each of the 
three chapters and may therefore be conSidered together. In Chap- . 
ter I Daane had al ready told us that uthe sun: and substance of the 
gospel" is election, and election ,is Jesus Christ as GO.d's elect.. "The 
New Testament, ' in short, knows nothing of a ChrIst who .IS the 
elect of God ~part from a church, that shares in aU that he IS and 

will be" (p. 109). . . 
Indeed the inseparability of Christ and hIS people IS a necessary 

doctrine 'in the light of Scripture. However, it does not exceed t~e 
conception of this interrebtcdness described by Daane to say that m 
his view Christ: Israel, and Church arc interchangeable (see pp. 132 
and 147) and it is certainly in line with the teaching of Karl Barth 

to soy so. . Cl h 
In his treatment of the election of Israel, ChTlst, and the .lurc, 

it is unfo rtunate that Daane has "failed to bring to the attentIOn of 
his readers what Reformed theologinns have ha~ to sayan these 
themes. Of. course, an author must select his matcrlals and cannot be 
held responsible for omitting matters tha~ ~not~e r author would 
con$idcr ~$!'cntial. But in this C:lse the omISSion IS unfo~tunntc ~e-

. I t ·< be l\ c'\leuhtcd nttempt to cOllvey the ImpreSSion C:'I1ISC t lerc .sCl'Ill S u •• • 

th:lt only recently, under the influence of men hk~ Barth, h~s Re~ 
formed th("Qlogy known anything about the -electlon of " Chnst, or 
I srael, or the Church. 
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For example, Daane writes, Hit remains st range that Christian 
theology lIas shown so little interest in the election of Jesus" 
(p. 118). In the next paragraph, however, he says, "The neglect of 
Jesus' eJection is strange for still another reason. The election of 
Jesus is, after all, theological shorthand for the truth . that Jesus is 
the Christ - the central affirmation of the New Testament the Core 
of the early church's proclamation, the theme of Peter's 'Pentecost 
sermon." If we place these two statements together, we come up with 
the astounding thesis that Christian theology has shown little interest 
in Jesus as the Christ. The thesis is so absurd th~t it merits no 
refutation. 

Beyond general Concern with Jesus as the Christ. however, Re
formed theology did concern itself specifically with the theme of the 
election of Jesus Christ. Even Turrettin, for example, repeatedly 
refers to the eJection of Christ in Locus IV, Question 10, of his 
Ins!£tu/es. ItAIthough we are not elected on account of Christ, yet we 
are not elected without and out of him; because by the very decree 
which destined salvation to us, Christ also was dest ined to acquire it 
for us, nor was it otherwise destined, than as to he acquired by 
Christ. Election, therefore, does not exclude but includes Christ, not 
as already given, but as to be given, nor should these two ever be " 
separated from each other; which nevertheless the Sophisms of 
our Adversaries effect" (Paragraph 14); "the Election of Christ as 
Mediator should not be extended more widely than the Election of 
men who are to be saved, so that he was not destined and sent for 
marc than the elect, the contrary of which the patrons of universal 
grace hold" (Paragraph 19). Additional references to the 'theme 
of the elcction of Christ in classic Reformed theology are furnished 
by Heppe.tT · 

The election of Christ is an essential element of the doctrine of the 
inter-trinitarian counsel of redemption, or the covenant of rcdemp. 
tion, as Hodge calls it, and is elaborated" in connection with that 
theme. This doctrine is a s:entraJ feature of covenant theology and is 
tJlC common possession of Reform"ed theology. 

Daane's thesis that ReEor01cd theology knows ;lothing of the dec. 
tion oE Christ can only be made plausilJle to the extent th:1t he hal 
identified his own view with that of Karl Darth. For Barth the 
election of Christ and the election of all men arc interchangeable. 

IT Heppe, Op. cil., pp. 1681. 
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. . Of this doctrine ·0£ the election of Christ, 
Chnst IS every man. d e indeed know nothing. 
historic Reformed thcolo~ a ~t I 1 'Daane offers the following: 

With respect to the natlan 0 srac I • h been largely 
1 'th I srael as a natlOn as 

"Serious theologica concern WI • M . nstream theological 
.the province of premillennial thmke~s . h . ~ di::olved the corporate 
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1iost Reformed theologians - and Reformed \,. future" 

_. J ' - nntion have a rc IglOUS 

do nOt believe that the ew~ aSn~ 'with the rich Itrcam (petl'll". 
(p. 111). Readers who I\ro am, fl.!' . nial sentiment in 
"flood" would be nlore appropriate) of postmlllen . . The exe-

'11 be amazed by these propoSltlOns. 
Reformed theology WI h . d there a conversion of 
gesis of Romans 11 which finds pr~~o~s~ef the Reformers, and may 
national Israel goes back to the gener . blain H Murray 
be found in Bucer and Martyr. Recent ~stud,es Y . of' Israel in 
and Peter Toon show the significance 01 the con.verslOfn Israel as a 

British th~010gy.18 Turrettin sees theofc~~:e:~:~ch~l'il and Hodge 
demonstratIOn of the l atter-da~ glory the second great 
expounds in detail the conversIOn of the J ews ~s the Church" (I) 
event which "according to the common fruth a tl the com-

must preced~~~a~esc~:d J :~:el~~:;r;:~i;:~:On~~r~u::~:n n;;ional COlT-

men~ary on . . d in the roper understanding of Romans 
version of Israel as Involve} t~lat an anticipated conversion of 
11 ::!1 It is not, of course, t le case 1 1 but the 

Is;:\c1 h:\s been the uJlijorlll ~icw t~f t Rt~~r::~it~~~:l°:i~ctrine of 
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C
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prove of much help to Daane or relieve his problem with the tradi..:... 
t iona I view. The point is that in the traditjonal view, the election of 

israel and the Church ate bound up with the election of individuals. 
The national conversion of Israel is the conversion of Jews; and 
the Church is elect men and women bound together by the Spjrit~ 

God to be the people of God. Daane, on the other hand, appeals to 
the election of Israel and the Church just to renounce any concern 
with individuals or with numbers. The only elect individual is 
Jesus Christ (p. 175); but his election i. the election of Israel, that 
Il, the election of the Church. ' 

Daane's position is by no means peripheral or obscure. He has 
made it perfectly clear in the following theses: 'iThe Bible knows 
nothing of an individual election with a direct reference to eternity; 
it knows only of a divine election that is historical, one that moves 
and is actual ized in the continuity of fa ther and son, family and 
nat ion" (pp. 14, 115). In a related note, with an appeal to G. C. 
Berkouwer's Divine'Election, Daane further re jects not only an indi
vidualistic, but also a collectivistic understand ing , of election. Both 
operate with the concept of number and therefore election of some 
implies the re jection of pthers. "The nature of election, thus, is not 
exclusive of others, and to th ink that it is Berkouwer calls 'the great 
misconception: which turns individual election into proud self-' 
esteem" (p. 114, n. 3). At a later point in the book, Daane repeats h is 
thesis showing clearly his reasons for the positive accent on the 
election of Christ, Israel, and the Church: "Ii the view developed in 
these pages is correct, if God's one decree is Christ and the heart of 
the dccr(!e is an election that in its unity cmbrnces Christ' and in 
tcrms of him Israel and the Church, the idea of number as definitive 
of election is improper and unnecessary. For a view of election de· 
fined by number is an indiv idualistic one" (p. 174) . 

Similarly, Daane reflects negatively on the doctrine of lim ited or 
particular atonement. HOut of this matrix soon comes the definition 
of other ChrLstian doctrines in terms of Jimitat iorl, for example, the 
atonement" (p, 174). "Along' the same route, the infinite nature of ' 
Chri st's atoning death turned into a doctrine of lim ited atonement, 
with few quest ions asked and none permitted" (p. 138), 

Daane's .opposition to "the logic of Election" is also best under
stood in the context of the rejection of election having reference to 
individuals. Daane illustrates the logic of election: ULorraine [sic] 
Boettner says that if election is true, 'reprobation will follow of 
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IOglca! necessity'. Bcrkhof urged that 'reprobation naturally follows 
from the logic of the situation'" (pp. 172£,). The logic is faulty, 
says Daane, because it docs not reckon with the freedom of God. 111£ 
election is an act of divine freedom, there is nothing in its nature 
that necessarily posits reprobation, and to draw such deductions 
.from it imposes on the nature of grace" (p. 173). At a later point in 
the book we read, "Election 110 more logically implies and necessi· 
tates reprobation, than the e.xistence of God logically implies and 

necessitates the devil" (p. 200). 
Da.ahe CallI his appeal to the freed,?n1 of God his "baiic objecti?o" 

to: the logic of election. Indeed, given Daane's conception of freedom, 
one could not infer reprobation, or for that matter, non-reprobation 
either. But at least as basic an objection to the logic of election from 
Daane's perspective is his conception of the nature of election. It is 
not that the freedom of God explains how eledion can involve some 
without b)'.passing the rest. The point is, "Number has nothing to do 

with the fla ture of election" (p. 1"73, n. 7). 
Daane's thesis that election has nothing to do with particular 

persons predestinated unto eternal life will doubtless resonate among 
contemporary theologians. It lacks compelling force, however, be
cause it has omitted serious consideration 6f many relevant biblical 
passages, an.d has not taken into account the relevance of these fo~ 
the passages with which he has dealt. However, an adequate pre
sentation of" the biblical doctrine in order to demonstrate this point 
would take us beyond a book review into a new book on election. ~ 
-ri t must also bc observed th:lt there is simply no way of reconciling 
the rejection of election as pertaining t? individuals, or the contempt 
for the doctd"nc of .particular atonement with the language and teach
in <:Y of the C=-l.Ilons of Dart. It is simply the way of integrity andl 

o 
.cudor to <'.ckllowledge th is point. 

\Vithin the context of his own book Daane has failed to achieve his 
announced goal, to present a . doctrine of election which can be 
preached, as an ;!.Itcrnati"e to a doctrine which he feels cannot be 
pr('acheq. TI~ c failure In3.Y be signalized in two ways. . 

First, Da:l.llc·s do..::lrinc of election is.!!Q!. good ncws for SlOllers. 
Early it~ his book D;\anc had pointed out that the traditional doctrine 
c:rn be l'1'C.·achN.l only to God for wllom alonc it is good ncws since 
sUl'po~edly his glory is ndv:mccd by the salv;l.tioll of some and the 
reprobation of othcrs. Men are left to sp.eculate concerning their 
election, and the possibility of reprobation comforts no one. 
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Daane's view, on thc' other hand may be good news for Christ, and 
good news for Israel and the Church, but it is no news at all for 
sinners. In the words of our author: lISeen thus, this divine decree 
carries along a summons to the church to share with all men the 
long-hidden mystery of Christ, God's eternal purpose in him, and 
the gracious character of the divine ' decree. It is a call to make 
known the mystery of Israel's election and creation, the mystery of 
the church's election and creation, the mystery disclosed in God's 
election and creation of Jesus Christ" (p. 172) . The men with whom 
this knowledge is shiued may find it interesting, even inspiring, but 
also irrelevant, because it says nothing to them in particular. The 
vigor with which Daane has insisted that election has nothing to 
do with numbers or with individuals forbids him to draw any con
clusions with respect to them. To the extent that Daane really 
believes that election of individual men does not provide us with a 
community of elect (p. 175), he is also compelled to say that a com
munity of eleet does not provide for the election of sinners, and if 
election is not election of individual sjnne~s, it is not for them, good 
news. 
Seco~ Daane's doctrine of election does not provide for the 

transition from wrath ' to grace in the experience of individual 
sinners. One of the major arguments raised against the traditional 
Reformed doctrine of the decrees is that in a universe where all 
things, both good and evil, are determined by God, there cannot be 
a meaningful response by God to sin. This is the argument that 
God's <lccrce 1nust be abstract determinism. Predictably, therefore, 
Daane observes, Uhe [God) is not free to respond freely in grace to 
a sinful world; he is not free to respond in Christ with a purpose 
that is essentially gracious" (p. 160). . 

Yet Daane, himself, has failed to give us a Gael who responds to 
sin, or a God who saves sinners. Daane vigorously rejects a doctrine 
of election which is "inherently exclusive of others" (p. 114, n. 3). 
"Election in biblical thought is never a selection, a taking of this and 
a rejection or that out -of multi.ple realities" (p. 150). In order to 
escape the notion of choosing, Daane hilS defined election as creation. 
HEJcction is always a creative act. In hiblical thought, J srad, Chrj~t. 
:I.11U the cllurch arc not existing realities that God sclectively chooscs 
out of a. l1url1bcr of extant Israels, Christ!, or churches. Israel, Christ, 
and the church exist only because each is elected by God" (p. 150). 

It is true, but not very prQfound, to observe that God docs not 
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select one or two of the existing denominations to be his churc~. It 
would have been more to the point for Daane to have given senoUS 
attention to the language of Deuteronomy 7:6, lithe Lord your ,God 
has chosen you to be a people for His own possession out of all the 

, h" , peoples who arc on the face of the eart . . 
If indeed election means that God is creating what 15 elect, God 

is n~t respo~ding to sin by saying sinne~s from sin; He is simply by
passing both sin and sinner, and is creating what does not need to 
be saved. The creation of a saved people bears no rel~tion t~ hum~n 
need. The fact that; God doti such 'a thing may be Interesttng.h.1S

torical information for the created community, but it is not a doctnne 
which can be preached to sinners lying under the wrath of God. 

Incidentally, Daane criticizes the traditional view of electi~n. as 
relating God to the world causally and as having non-exIsttng 
entities ior its object. It is difficult, to say the least, to see how these 
criticisms are alleviated by interpreting election as creation. 

Daane is not unaware of the impasse into which his rejection of 
individual election has brought him. Toward the beginning of the 
final chapter on "Election and Preaching", Daane ask.s, "But ~.an 
i'ldi'vidlW! election be preached? Now the problem is, a bit more dlffi
cult" (p. 177). The answer to his question, in terms ~f his view of 
election, is', as we have seen, fiNo"; individual election cannot 'be 
'preached. 1t is only because . his doctrine has nothin~ to say to 
individual sinners, and yet election must be capable of bemg preac~ed 
if it is gospel, that Da:l.I1e speaks of a "difficult problem," and begms 
to retreat from. the vigorous anti-individualism. of his argument. The 
compromise is evident, for example; when Daane says that "elec
tion in biblical tl~ought is never n ,,'I rely individual matter (p. 1:9, 
rCViCWl!f'S italics). Previously, it had nothing at all to do WIth 
individuals or numbers (c/. p. 114). At the end of the book we hear 
of "the election of an individual" within the boundaries of the cIee· 

t ion of Israel, Christ, and the' Church (p. 200). . 
The obscurity ~nd cOl1 fu~ion which a reader may sense in the final 

pages 'is dlic to~ the dilemma in terms of which Daane must sOl1lchow 
try to' pl't':\ch to p:\I'ticu\ar men. In vicw of the accent of the book on 
,the fn:cdom l)( Go\I, the author coulll hat'llly say that all men are 
eket :\I\d :<>:\\'cJ. 1'1I:\t would tlcpl'ivc Gt)l\ of h is freedom to be 
graciouS as he wills i he docs not have to save every man. Thcrcfo:c 
Daane allows {or a doctrine of rcprob3tidn within biblical bound~ m 
the sense "that he .who rejects God, God rejects" (p. 200), and 
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specifically denies universalism. "This does not me:l.n that every 
Israelite displaced by Jesus Christ is a saved individual" (p. 108) j 

HThis does not indeed mean that all men will be saved" (p. 96). 
These protestations are. sincerely meant, and are essential to the 
author's position. 

At the same time Daane cannot say that no mcn are elect. That 
view would not only deprive God of his freedom to save, but would 
deny his grace ~nd mercy. 

Moreover, it certainly cannot be said that some men are elect 
without reintroducing the very individualism and han-election which 
Da,ane anathematizes from the beginning. 

It is now clear that the "difficult problem" Daane faces of stating 
the doctrine of election in such a · way that it is gospel, good news, 
for sinners, is but an aspect, or a particular case, of the determinist
indeterminist dilemma in terms of which ' Daane argues for the 
freedom of God over against the traditional view of the decrees. 
Daane finds that his view uliberates us from the insoluble problem 
that a merely individual election raises for the proclamation of the 
gospel" (p. 199). In point of fact the situation is precisely the 
reverse. Daane's "difficult problem" is in fact an "insoluble problem/' 
There is no solution to it except the biblical solution which rejects 
the dilemma and frankly states that God has brought his Church 'into 
being by electing and saving sinners: lithe Lord adding to their 
number day by day those who were being saved" (Acts 2:47) ; "as 
many as had been appointed to eternal life believed" (Acts 13;48). 

The practical demands of the pulpit finally force a break-through 
in terms of an arbitrary!" dogmatic, and unwarranted dedtlction from 
what is true of the Church to what is true of the particular man. 
Da:l.ne summarizes his conception of the Church's proclamation: 

IILet the church preach el ection, and let it center its proclama
t ion of election on God's election of Jesus to be the Christ. Let it 
show how Christ's election is related to the election of Israel and 
of the cburch. Let_it proclaim that to believe in Jesus as the Christ 
is to helieve in his clection, :loll in this belief to discover that one 
shnres in Christ's election as one also in faith discovers that he 
shares in Chrj~t'!'I de~tlt and resurrection and, indeed, in Christ'. 
past and unending future" (p. 20]). 

Dn.:l.ne says thnt the Church's proclamation centers on Christ: but 
in point of fact, what is true of Christ is relevant for man and i. 
gospel for him only to the extent that he is identical with Christ (c/. 
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"shares in Christ's election tJ
) . Therefore the proclamation does not 

really center on Jesus Christ, as it does in the New Testament, but it 
centers on man and what is true of him, namely, th3:t he, together 
with all men, is elect. The proclamation of Jesus Christ is a revela
tiOtl of election (p. 179) because it is a statement of what is inher
ently true of all mcn. 

Proclamation for Daane, therefore, is not the word concerning 
Jesus Christ, the information we must have about. him (see Romans 
10; 14; IS), toget}u:r with an appeal to repent of sin and believe in , 
him for salvation. Rather, it is the announcement of what is true all 
along, that the listener is already saved. The appeal can therefore be. 
nothing more than an invitation to "discover" and accept as true the 
informat:on being conveyed. To believe is to d~scover what has 
always be~n true. There is here no transition from wrath to grace in 
history, 1;>ut only comforting assuraryce, the "good news" that God 
does not condemn sinners aher all. 

The orthodox Reformed doctrine of election, on the other hand, 
is not only capable of being proclaimed, hut must be proclaimed as an 
essential element of the whole counsel of God. The failure to pro
claim it not only c~ntributes to pulpit impotence, but is an affront to 
the wisdom of God. The special prudence and care commended by 
the \Vestminster Confession has to? frequently been understood as 
warrant for total silence on the subject of predestination. In this 
respect Da.1ne has not put his finger on an imaginary problem. 
~he gospel of soVCreib'11 election focuses on the total and exclusive 

sufficiency of C1~rist to save men from sjn. It points to the utter 
losblC$S and thc uttcr impotcncy of 01:\11. It does not shrink back from 
saying to men that apart from God's choice of them and the death 
of the Savior in thei r place, there is np hope. Nor does it withhold 
the solemn truth that God has not clected all men and Christ has not 
died for all men. 

Can such a. gospel be good news? The problem here is that Daane 
thinks of C'ood news :lS infol"llliition which the prcilcher c:m give to 
Oll"tl about tlll"msclv('s. The biblic:'Il gospel, however, centers on Jesus 
Christ who 11)' his d(,:'I.th :11\<1 rl'stlrr('ction ~av('d mcn chosen in him 
frl)1H eterni ty. The bihlical go~pd of election and reprohation is good 
news because it is the one mcssag'c which completely deprives man 
of every resource in himself and drives him tG the sheer -mercy of 
God. It is this good news, this gospel, which is the wisdom of God. 
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Precis~l~ an~ only in conjunction with this gospel of God's grace, 
the Splnt brmgs conviction of sin, repentance, and faith in Christ 
unto salvation. When the Spirit of God convinces a man of the truth 
of election, this m~n does not speculate as to his status, Put cries out 
to God, "Be merCiful to me, a sinner." Apart from the weT h 
Spirit the gospel is neither 00 s· it is sim 1 

• foolisbnest: 
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